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THE GAFFE-R.'S EIIT
And a right boring old bit it is too!. Reason being that I have to repeat what a
lot of you appear to imagine is an idle threat that if YOU"don't write
something for publ icat ion then Llpclate stops, because I'm danned if I'm going to
turn it into the Grade,/Stott,zWoorl Gazette. This issue the master disc consisted
of Steve's Editoriat piece plus FOUR pages, and two of those wefe by Mike and
Steve. Thank you Stewart Orchard trnd Clive Scott for your efforts, unfortunately
we are going to need more thdn just the two of you if there is to be another
issue, because there is NO reserve stock of material at all now'... what you read
is all we've got, and if there il;n'l any material to make up the next issue then
don't complain to me when it doesn't arrive. Final warning. Take it or leave itt
because I'm sick and tired of trying to make something out of nothing!.
Now I had hoped to keep things running at least long enough to get us into Y2K'
but unless you are prepared to cooperate that isn't going to be possible. StilI'
if that's what you want, so be it but it really would have been nore Polite
to say so.
OK, so what else is new?. Not a lot -r'eally, not even the Budget!' Even that was

the same old repeats ... I wonder if the politicial prats ever rbalise that the
way they are pushing things is going to result in the sort of economy which
usual ly only exists irr countries ihat have just conre oi'f ;econd best in a major
war where cigarettes and petrol are the monetary stanrdard!. Credit cards?'
money?, forget them!, if you want,to buy anything try offering two hundred JPS

and a tankful of four star leadedl. Still, I suppose it all should do wonders for
the security business petrol will have to be delivered in fully armoured
tankers with a heavy military escort, of course, and there should be quite a
market for anti-theft cigarette cases complete with gas and dye units, wrist
chains, and locks equipped with an auto-destruct circuit!, Oh well, I always did
like the weaponry and vehicles in the old Mad Max.series ... time I got the
welding gear out and made a start on construction perhaps.Anyway, that's all for
now don't just sit there, Bet writing! Paul G.

f s I\fo lVfore-

OK, so here we go. Yes, I KI.{oW that this is the April issue, etc etc etc, but
any mentions in this Update of lack of material and nothing to print are in fact

$:ti:'; i""l,L"To*r*o left to use, and therefore nothins reft to lose by statins
that unless some of you out there worrld like to write something for us, all to
read. then there will be NO l,lORE UPDATE. EVER.
I rcally can'l pul it iiny cleirrer tjtan that. Many tharrks lo everybody who HAS
written mater j-al for us rr:cent. Iy, L.iut it is al I. gone, whir:h leaves us with the
choice of either running blank pages next time, or running an Update full of
thank-you name-checks for services rendered over the'past 15 years. Neitber of
which is remotely appealing.
But, there we are. Copy deadline is May 10th, 1999. Think about it..'' but don't
think for TOO longl. SW



Page two
PEEKT}IG :rlrE DRAG-OIV(AO) -MIKE STO:rT

Wel I I have managed to reach my eightieth article and arn sti l'l (iu'st about)
managing to th'ink of things to write about. I do not kno,rl hour readable you are
finding the articles nowadays but at least there is something on the page.
I devoted my December 1998 artic'le tg adventures from Adventure Soft (UK) Ltd.
and some of this one will be similar. I have now found my original list of the
software which they released. I listed 14 Scott Adarns adventures but it tould
appear that there were only 12, THE SORCERER OF CLA\?ORGUE CASTLE was available
from them but not in the Scott Adams listing. The two missing tit'les are THE

CCXJNT and THE I'|YSTEFY FUI{ FPIJSE which is what I suggested. WAXYORKS is not listed
in the listing of Mysterious Adventures by Scott l-lor^rarth or even anlrwhere on the
sheet that I have so where does th'istitle come from?. Does anybody know?. Rob

Cleminson suggeste.i t,*.r Iim Lees tirat IiETURN TO PIMTES ISLAND was one of the
missing titles but this does not appear anywhere. I have not.heard of this one,
has aninody out there?. If anybody would1ike a copy of the Adv6nture Soft list,
which gives a description of each adventure and tells you whether the Scott Adams
are Beginner Leve1 , Moderate or Advanced, then please send me a SAE and I wil1
send you a copy.
t'lcbody has responded to my plea for a copy of SPIDERI-{AN and I r,voulO really like
one as I still cannot find my copies and I have promised this to Tim Lees.
I have been on trryo Y2K training courses which lasted for three full days each.
The first one involved what could g;,,sib1y go wrong on a variety of dates, not
just January 1st 2OOO, I found this 'rery useful and was able to return to ncrk
and implemented a "Risk Assessment" for the company a lot of which could prove
very useful even if disasters strike not related to the Y2K prcb'lep.
It was interesting to see hovJ, marry patches are needed to make I{INDOI'VS 95
compliant and I was astounded to fjnd that $/INDC[I/S 98 is not compliant without
the two patches that can be do+rnloaded from the Microsoft Website. The second
course was much more complicated and entailed transferring files in a YzK
comp'liant format from old non-compliant software to ner^Jer comp'liant software in a
readable fashion, even from spreadsheets to databases. The hardest part was doing
it all within WINDCTVS as I am very Dos orientated.
I struggled to keep up with everybcdy loading tlre various packages into mei,ory at
the same time but then was able to catch up when it came to a1tering the data
within the files that needed upgrading. Very shortly I am going to have to learn
even more about WiNDOfVS as my machine at work (386 under DOSO)'is gtoing to have
to be upgraded as I deal with very important information which carnot afford to
be lost through either the machine or the software crashing.
My next subject is also connected with years. As most of you will know the year
is often expressed in the Latjn form, especially at the end of television
programmes. 1998 was shown as I'4CMXCVIII which I wil,l break down for the one or
two of you who are not conversant with this method: Fron the beginning: M is
1000; Ct'f is nine hundred (one hundred short of a thousand);,XC is 90 (ten short
of a hundred); VIII is I (five plus three). What I wsuld like to know is what is
1999?. Should it be written as MIM (one year short of two thotisand) or l"lO4XCiX?.
I have seen both forms in different plqces and as it will be forty y€ars in May
since I sat my GCE "O" Level in Latin I surely cannot be expected to remember,
but I arn sure we must have at least one genius out there who will be,able to te'll
us the correct answer. All the paperwork I received on my YZK courses ta'lked
about a MIMPLAN (obviously MIM for 1999) but I think I rvould favour the second
version. Somebody please put me out of my misery and let us knorv which is right.
F'inally this month I return to the subject of the Scott Adarns adventures and hon
to covert the original tape prograrns to operate frcm d'isk. Tjm Lees and I are
convinced that there is a program called SADAMS.BIN, which we are both sure that
we have got somewhere in our collections but neither of us can find our cop'ies.
Has anybody else heard of it and do you know houlit norks?. I rtould love to
transfer my remaining tapes to disk if I only knew hour. Maybe someone will write
an article in Update telling us how!. M.S.
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D[.OA,D e:<E>l-a.irred. 2 - Steura.rt Orcha.rd.

As I h'inted last time, DLOADM is rnore complicated than DLOAD. This complexity
g'ives 'it por,ver and allows you to load fjles in ways that are not easily achieved
with disk dlives.
Recall that the Dragon reads serial files in chunks of 128 bytes, and that DLOAD

interprets this data specificaliy as an ASCII basic program. DLOADI'I interprets
this data as a collection of binary files, each with it's own load address and

length. One could, for exarnple, have a text loading screen' some machine code

loaded high up in RAM, a graphics djsplay, and an autorun routine all load in
with a single DLOADT'i. It helps to forget the 128 byte blocks for a mornent and
consider the format of the binary data itself. The first byte is an end of file
markeri zero means there is data to fo'llour. The second and third bytes are a 16
bit word ind'icating the clata length. - The fourth and fiftlt bytes are a 16 bit
load address and the binary data starts at the sixth byte.
There can be any number of these modu'les; one follows another until the EOF

marker is reached, e.g. to load in a text screen at address SO4OO, the format
could be as fol lo'vs:

$OO, $02, $OO, $04, $00, 512 bytes of screen data, $FF, $0O, $O0' $0O, $00; $00

l,.lrcte that the length and address fields still have to be present fof the EOF

record, even though the information is discarded. Also, the last byte sent is a
dummy data byte, required due to the way that the load routine vrorks,'
That's the b'inary format - all the server has to do is chop the resulting file
into 128 byte blocks and send them as described previously. A minor quirk of
DLOADI4 is that an EOF block is not required as it uses the EOF marker in the

l"ii; notes on wrjting server software; it can be as simple or as complex as
required. I have written a program in QBASIC for my PC which sends a file
specified at the PC end and ignores the,filename sent from the Dragon. This is
useful for transferring files that are rnore easily prepared on a PC e.g. text
f iles and graphics. Once could be more ambit'ious, ho',vever, arld write something
that behaves a bit like a Commodore 64 disk drive. '/ou c<;uld hate, for example'
a directory listing load onto the text screen in response to DLOADI'I "DIR" and
then load the requ'ired file with DLOAD(M) "filename". With a bit of cunning, it
i s qui te easy to save BASIC programs too: POKE 1023, 'l to seJ ect the seri al
printer port. Type PRIMI)*-2 "SAVE:filename" to prime the server, LLIST to send
the program, then PRINT)/<-Z, CHR$(255)i as an EOF marker.
There, that's the ma'in issues covered. If anyone wruld like
leads or baud rates and th'ings, drop me a line and I'l'l be

any advice on seria]
happy to assist where

I can. Stewart Orchard.

***)yx*xx**xx***x*)k**)?***)v**xxx**xxxxxx**************xxxxxxx***************

Ye ei-r ?OOC) Fle -l i a.nt - - ?

Is it just ffi€, or does th'is whole "Year 2AOO Compliance" thing snack just a
little too much of being one huge scam?. Namely, one to keep bored prograruner5
in clover and in work by insisting that every single bit of code every written
needs to be examined at great length in order to check whether or not it can add
up - which, frankly, was the whole purpose of origjnal 'computers' in the first
place, Pentium floating point scarns notwithstanding.
Just wonde.red. , . sul.
*** llllltever nakes you.think that, Steve? ... haven't you saen all those dealers
wandering around the tfeb with pages round their necks a|l exhorting you to "Buy a
new Y2K conpliant P3,t6O0... Repent your Sins, Cast out those old heretical LIPIX
and P2 systens before 'tis trc late!!!!. Otly those who poss€ss a anplete new P3
systen will be saved at the Coning of The Terrible Millenniun Bug.", , P.G,

*****************,********************tl***t3**********$,|tl***ttt,r,ttl***tf***
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Page four-l-l're Fr-rtrJre-CI irze Scott

As a mature office worker, I have experienced many bhanges in the officb e.g.
computers, fax machines, answer-phones etc, and I rryonder what the office of the
future will 'look like. The possibi'lity of a paperless office has been'mdoted for
many years, but modern cornputers seem to generate more paper than ever before.
Things could change with the increased use of e-mail and the electronic transfer
of documents that this permits. There is novr no need to produce them'in hard
copy, documents can be shared between'people without 6ver printing them. lvith
the cost of electronic storage droppjng daily, it is far chedper to store
documents electronically than in filing cabinets. If you deal with large
companies like Marks & Spencer, then all purchase orders, invoicing, etc, will be

done electronically us-ng the EPOS system. The stock and customer accounts on
your computer wi'll be updated auton'ratical ly when del iveri.es are made. The

tompany's records at lhe other end will also be updated without any human

Sli:X;::l::'"r" becom:nq mr:r'e and more automatic, and whilst they can be verv
irritating, it is the.vay things are going, and soon switchboard operators and
receptionists wjl'l be redundant. l'4,cdern digital netlvorks enable us to introduce
video conferencing so iliat you don't even need to travel to attend meetings' I
am sure cornpany executives with their expense accounts will resist that change
but will probabiy introjuce it for their staff
l"lrre and more business till be done over the internet, which means that companies
will be able to cut dovn the number of salesmen and marketing executives. If BT

can be persuaded to cut ti'rnir costs, working from home will become a realistic
option by connecting to ti,, :,ffice network from home using a fast' modem and a
home computer. Files and correspondence could also be transferred via e-mail.
Hardcopy could be trir,rsferred by providing a cheap scanner at either end and

attaching the scanned file 1,1 an pmai'|, or faxing it.
There is even less;reed to usd money, which can be expensive to transfer,
especially abroad. l"ltst banks novr have on-'line facilities and you can not only
transfer money betwee,n youi- ovrn accounts, but if you have the bank details you
can make payments arrrthere around the world. If you give your customers your
bank detaiis, you car receive payments in the same fashion.
Voice recognit'ion scftware wil'l do away with the need for secretaries since
dictating and produci,rg copy will be combined in the same operation. This can be
done remotely, of cor.Jrse, over a telephone ljne or by mobile, so correspondence
can still be dealt wrth when the manager is out of the office. They will have to
find somebody else 1:o have an affair with! Help and support can be provided
through the company's web site us'ing hyperlinked databases. Any answer not
immedlately available can be dealt with by leaving your query and your e-mail
address and the answ.'rr will get back to you in due coqrse. ,

I could go on, but v,hat are the advantages to the modern business? lVell, cost
reduction for once, ;ince fewer staff will be required, and those required could
be less skilled and therefore lower paid. Offices are expensive to maintajn,
especially in city cftntres,'and offices could be smaller or almost dispensed with
totally, with huge c;cst savings. The time that staff spend travelling to work
wiII be reduced drarratically with reductions in costs, environmental benefits,
and more free time frr the staff. Staff can choose the times they work.' People
could work in areas where houses are cheaper to buy or are less crowded. There
will no longer be th'l need to live c'lose to where you work.
The disadvantages 6,re isolation of staff; working has a lot of interaction
between staff and ha; a social aspect to it. Stress levels with staff wrrking at
home could be higher because they ha.,'e'litt'le support and are left, to their crivn

devices. Distracticrs from other family members and private mattqrs could reduce
productiv'ity e.g wat::hing The Vanessa Shot^1. It can be hard to get motivated when
working on your ovwr at home. The cost of equipment will be high, expensive to
maintain, and keep u:r to date.
There are already ma'1y people r^rorking from home, apart from housewives of course,
and th'is is bound tc increase over the years. C.S.
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CLfCK <Frere> -r-O OPEN CAN OF WOFIT\4S

Deary, deary me. lVe1], last issue seems to have inserted a large blunt
instrument into a house full of buzzing things and given it a damn good tw'ist.
It would seem that an overwhelming majority of our remaining members passed right
over Tim Lees' skit on wrrnen and computers without so much as a ra'ising,of the
eyebrows. tlot so for one Daniel Fbdson, ho+rever, who had this to say:"In the February edition of Update you printed an article by Tim Lees which
ended 'Sexist? Maybe , but who gives a damn?'. Unfortunately, I give a damn,
and I ttrrn't be renewing my subscription."
Fai r enough, w€ have yet to reach the stage wherg we are forced to apOlVprojectile weapons to people's foreheads in order to get them to renew their iJues

although that's probably coming up sooner than you think. In an attempt to
maintain a balance, though, this dissatisfaction was pasged on to Tim Lees, who
by return of post had this to say:."It has been brought to my attention that I may have offended $<xneone,with
my little piece on wo{nen in computers., I was astounded that anyone could take
offence. I shot^red it to my girlfriend, traro other female friends, ald a woman a.t
work, none of whom were upset by it in any way, The only comment I received was
that it was written by someone who knotrys women. Any man who has spent time with
a uoman will see the truths in what I wrote. If you ask a man what he did in the
morning he will say 'I went shoppjng'. Ask a vvo{nan, dhd she will tell you what
time she 1eft, what she was wearing, how she got there, what she went for, what
the weather was 1ike, etc etc. Obviously there are exceptions both ways, but as
a general ru1e, that's ho'v it is. It's not a criticism of women, just a fact of'life, as are the other cornmonts I made. I have been out with a lot of women over
the years and I think I have had enough experience to knovr. I think that the
only men who could take any offence at what I wrote are those with litt]e or no
experience with women or the real rryorid. I suggest the best ans$/er for anyone inthat situation is - get a copy of the book 'Men are from Mars, tVomen are from
Venus', and then g'ive it a re:.:t, get a girlfriend, and join the rea'l lrcrldl'

Both s'ides of the story, l'or your perusal . Personal]y, I think that it is a
shame to lose a Group member t'er an issue such as th'is, particularly when there
are other much more worthy c,..,,ites to be fought - for example, is the Lime Green
edition the best looking of tiie new-'issue iMacs, or not?. l-fialever, at'this stage,
it uould seem appropriate and fitting to remind you a'I1 of the Update mantra,
whi ch read "The opi ni ons expressed wi thi n are not necessari 'ly ,those of the
publ'ishers" ild, more important'ly, "Everyone 'is entitled to their opinions,
except where those opinions differ from those of the people in charge". The more
astute amongst you may have rea'lised by novi that the unnecessari'ly rlordy style.
featuring on this page does in fact carry a hidden message. l./e could leave you
in suspense and tell you to wait untjl the next issue to find out what it is, but
the point is that there very we1'l may not be a next ipsue, and that what we are
now reduced to is regurgitatjng members'personal disagreements in order to fill
up pages. I wish it had not come to this, but the previous methods - such as,for example, asking for articles to be sent it - appear to have failed, so it isthis hoped that thjs last ciich attempt may generate some lesponse, and we can
all be back in June with sor;" computer-related matters to discuss.
Otherwise, Daniel Hodson may turn out to be very astute by not renewing, as there
will be nothing to renew to... sw.*** f think I ought to stay out of this debate with ny well knoyyn flair for
tact and discretion the rest of the Group rttould probably quit if I decided to
take part . l'lowever, has anyone ever got around to consi deri ng what conputers
would have been like had they been designed by potiticians?. For a starf they
would onTy work on a pre*paynent ;5asls, ("enter credit c;drd nunber to futsysten"), charge you for.not doing the job they were pbid to do, and then chargeyou again for the transaction, It r+ou|d be useless to lwk for a file, they woulddeny it was ever written, and insist that even if it was it nrit hive -0i",
written by a totally different systen without their knovtledge!. Ain,t we tucky
they were only designed by peopte?. p.G.



Edd i e st a.i r-rer - 
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As some of you will already know from Ray Smith, Eddie Stainer died suddenly at
the end of January this year. Eddie had been a Group member tor around eight
years, ild was one of the real Dragon enthusiasts, who gave a lot of he'lp to
other Dragon owners, drld who will certainly be missed by many'people on the
Dragon scene.
Eddie had a very comprehensive collection of Dragon equipment, complete 32 and 64
systems, triple 5.25 and 3.5 inch drives, printers, plotters, and a lot of "home

brew" add-ons, as well as literally hundreds of discs, tapes, books, magazines,
etc, and his daughter Doreen Robiirson has the unenviable task of'disposing of
this co]lection. She wrruld prefer, for obvious reasons, to dispose of everything
as one 1ot, and js wil1ing to do so for a nominal forty pounds to'anyone who can
co1lect or arrange co1lection. EVen fof anyone outside the area' this l-AS to be
the biggest bargiin they are ever likely to find even'at current prices
this is less than a fifth of the actual value, so it would be well worth the
j ourney to Pool e to co'l 'lect i t .

I trust that anyone interested will take the circumstances of this sale into
account when contacting her, and hllT attempt to "cherry-pick" what they think are
the best items it goes as one 'lot, hopefu'lly to sorneone who will make good
use of it, so any prospect'ive "vultures" need not apply.
If you are interested telephone Mrs,Doreen Robjnson on (Parkstone) O1202-743348.
(I will be repeating these details on the ads pages). Paul Grade.

* * * *,t * :l * * * :i * * * :3 * * * * * * * * tl * * * * * * * )f * * * :| * :l * * :3 * * * * t * * :t tl tl

Freet>i enet

I've had several queries recently about "free" ISPs, particularly about whether
it is possib1e,/practica1 to sign up with them without corrupting an existing
account such as @mpuserver AOLr etc. So, at great cost in time and temper I have
been experimenting with Win 311 and g5/gg to find so4e answeirs. The results are
less than conclusive, I'm afrajd most ISP software seems to be based around
Internet Explorer, a'lthough the versions used vary wi'ld'ly, as do the conpleteness
of them, which makes jt difficult to giVe any definite facts, especially as IE
c1aims to be capable of handling mu'ltiple accounts but often confuses them to
such an extent that dialling in to a particular account can be fipre"a matter of
luck than anything e]sel. The Win95,/98,versions (usually v4.0 or 4.01 ) seem VERY
prone to this, much more so than the Win 3.11 versions (4.01 or 3.O3) that I have
tried, so I would advise anyone thinking of adding a "Freebie" to thejr existing
account t'lOT to install the software provided if it is the same Version as they
are a'lready using, but to install a different browser, either an alternative
version of IE or preferably a compietely different ong such as N'etscape or one of
the Shareware ones, and use that for their new ISP connection. Ideally the same
should app'ly to Win 3.11 if you want to be sure of avoiding conflicts, but a FULL
copy of IE4.O1 (311 variant, dovrn'loadable from Microsoft.com) can cope if you are
careful, so long as you do l'{OT attempt to install the software supplied by the
Freebie ISP over it!. For what is's worth, Netscape seems totally incapable of
handljng two accounts without falling over in a big wdy, but there may be a
laterlbetter version about than the one I was using. Flow to. sign up? ... well the
two I was using as test subjects are easy BT Clickfree js on 0845-7576333,
and both User Name and Passnrord for signup are BT Clickfree. Freeserve are on
0845-0796699, the User Name is Freeservesignup and the Passur'ord is Signup
dial 'in and take it f rom therel. The alternative is to insta'll their complete
packages entirely separate from your existing one difi'ersnt directory,
different group, etc ....and manual4y change the path lines in your autoexec file
to a11ow BOTH diallers to be found by their respective programs simpler on
3.11 than on 95, I admit, but possible on either. If you do this, do make a po'int
of checking through your WIN.INIT and SYSTEM.INI files though, just in case any
conflicting instruct'ions have been addedl. It's best to make a backup of both ot
these before you start, just in case of accidents!. Paul Grade.
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Jurs-t €r suggl est i on
.Jves the past few rnonths several people have suggested that,it might assist with
keep'ing interest in the old Dragon alive if "someone" were to make aveilable a
list of Dragpn related Web s'ites, espec'ially as there are nou/ so many people who
use a PC for "work" tasks and still keep their Dragon as their preferned "hobby"
machi ne.
Another suggest'ion which has started coming in is that Update should print a
"register" of Dragon users who have e-mail addresses,
I can't see any real objection to either of these ideas, if enough people would
be w'illing to co-operate in conrpiling the relevant data. There muqt be p'lenty"of
dedicated "Web Surfers" (horrible term!) out there who knovr alI the available
Dragon related Web sites and where to find them, and if anyone cares to let me

have a comprehensive list I am quite-willing to print thein,. As to the'fE-mai1
Registeri' idea .... it nrould certainly be a good way of keeping _Dragon owners in
touch w'ith each other without raising the o]d problem that some people, quite
understandably, are reluctant to have thejr addresses and telephone numbers made

publ'ic. Of course, this rather l1mits things to those who own both Dragon and PC,
(OK, or iMac etc. ) but that does seem to include quite a ]ot of people these
days, so again I donft see any reason why we shouldn't try'it'if enough of you
are i nterested
I understand that Ray $nith has received some similar hints, and I am sure that
he will have come to a similar corrclusion. So, if you have an e-majl address and
would care to have it made known to other Dragon users, let me have the details
and we can try to compjle a useful list I'll pass on details to Up-2-Date as
well of course if Ray likes the idea. Likewise, if you would care to let me have
details of any Dragon related Web page addresses and content, these also can be
given some pubiicity. I

On the subject I see that Ray has blown my cover and included a couple of my

e-mail addresses in Up-2-Date, so, I suppose if anyone wants to save the cost of
a stamp to send details on either of the above matters, they might as well make

use of them if they wish paul@gradel.freeserve.co.uk or gradel@Bigfoot.com
will do, although please note that ANYTHII-.IG else for publication MUST be sent
direct to Stephen via the Post Office Snail. OK?. Must adrnit that I much prefer
conventional post though it may well be slower, but is still definite1y mcre
rel i abl e ' tu't 

*9;o*****************xx*********xxx*****x*xx**

ScroLrn€te t irne

On the grounds that I seem to have had to write most of this issue' I reckon I'm
entitled to a few lines for my ovln "Vitanted" advert .u.. Does anyone have drivers
for an elderly Diamond Viper (rcI) video.card?. Willing to pay a couple of quid
for same, plus postage. Also r^rould like 'to 

f ind copies of the driver software
that went with the old Dragon "snapdragon" (remember those?), Nt that I've @T a
Snapdragon, but I do have a coup'le of ideas for adapting the software for other
purposes, and I'd like to gee if they uork. Paul G'

* :3 * * *,t * * * * tt * * * t * * * *'t * )t * * * * * * :r * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I

lJp-2-Dat e - -

It would seem that Up-2-Date is suffering from the sarne complaint as Update ,..
acute lack of contributions!. I knoyr Ray would much prefer to make up the discs
with 10O% origina'l materia'l from subscribers rather i,han have to rely on odds dnd
sods gleaned f rom magaz.'ines and 'Net "gossip, and Up-2-Date could nrost certain]y
be more interesting and Dragon relevant if (a) more Dragon owners subscribed, and
(b) more subscribers wrote something!. So why don't you.DO sornething instead of
sitting back and waiting for Update and Up-2-Date to disappear for ever?. You

learned how to wlite at school, so why not shotl us that you can'still do it?!.
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I-a.te EliC - -
Yes, I KNOW there ought to be another two pages in this issue, but you forgot to
send then, so they.aren't here. sorry,, and all that, but if you can't be
bothered' why should I?. Wittr only T1fi0 contributions this issue other than
"staff" stuffr /ou're lucky to get this much! 

"

Anyway, I thought -vou might like a tale of woe about the trials and tribulations
involved in ttr,; 1,i',;iricrful W0rld of'' ft Machines, just so you can appreciate how
lucky you are to have a Dragon!. A couple of weeks ago I decided to put another
spare PC tofietlier Jrlenty of boards, cards, etc, even a suitable, case and PSU,
so what could be r,'i'ri,'ler?. So, one stuffs a suitable board into the case, adds a
DX2/8A, sets the ,rlproprinte jumfrers, fit a handful of SII'ft.|s, sound and video
cards, a 540 Seagate and a 1.4 sloppy, plus an elderly CD, and all is ready to
work, no?. Wei1, in;tially ycs, the begst iired.up OK, everything cirecked out,
and I stuck Ms*Lr-,: i,.:i: l;: the thing ... atl still well, so I'decided to add win
95 three days Inier I was STILL getting "Cannot decode'-file SODU2" or
whatever, followeci b:r the inevitable "GPF" and crashoutl. Get a little peeved, so
run al I the diagn:st ic ';r:f tware I can f ind, which tel ls me that al I is wel I ! .
Change CD drive, no difference. Change hard drive, no differencb. Change main
board still the same resul;s!. Get distinctly peeved!. lvtachine couldn't care
less ! . Try instal l ing :',' r.,ily version of 95 sarie results. FDISK and
reformat and try 93 no ciiarlge!. Reinstall DOS and add Win 311 ... ali works
perfectly!. Try acirling 95 uix.;rade ovcr 311, and get rur irmnediate relurn to the
"Cannot decode etcrr rrrr'rr:ap:*s!. So, last resort, as the only things I haventt
changed are the colour of il'l case and the SIMMs, remove all SIMlvls and replace
with a couple of "Fl-tst:,'rfr+" 4 lieg ones the only other known good ones I had
handy. Try again 95 siii:', iir with no trouble at all and even works (as well as
95 ever does) !. Sh',rt do*n, cirtinge back to original SIIr0{S, antl the lot crashesl.
Now there is nothi,rg +.,r'rlni1 with the SIMMs, they work pbrfectly on ttpt board with
anything excePt 95/98; rliil they work with anything at all in other machines, so
if anyone knows the err):.wer please let mE in on the secret!. Still, , fun' doesn't
end therel ... having re1 !ii:-:cd the pair of Fastpage 4s, 95 picks up alain and all
is well, so I decide to aud a modem (external) and see if the heap,feels like
being sociable and havin,l a chat down the phone line. Likc Hell it does!. Check
nodem fine!. Check sc,iii+are and dfivers fine. Put a loop connector o.n
the COI'{2 connectors on th'. .,-;ird and run all available tests ... pet'fect!. BT rnay
know that "Itts Cood to'l,rik", but the bloody nachine doesntt believe a word of
it!. Eventually get brilliairi idea, why not try rodent on @lr{2? ,,,. result one
dead mouse!. Can't blarne the cat, there wasn't one around, so eventually decide
to try a different "D" socket and lead from the board ... Mouse suddenly springs
to life!. Change rodent back to Coi-4v11, stuff nodem back on CfAlz, and suddenly the
beast gets talkative! .... will chat to anyone or anything!. Turns out that the
"standard" serial connector end lead arentt standard at alt one of those
danned variants that are wired b.lse over apex!. So, eventually have a fully
operational PC ... or do I? 95 flatly reluses to recognise an ALS 007 Spund
card!. Says it isn't there, and when I eventually convince it that the thing does
really exist, tells ne it hasn't got the drivers that I loaded an hour earlier!.
Reinstal I drivers . . . or try to 95 insists that driveri ,are already
installed!. Eventually persuade it to accept drivers for an ALS 100 card, which I
know will work oK with a 007, and behold, Glorious'Stereo Noises all over the
place. Well, it works now, but I never had all this trbuble with the old
Dragons!. To be fair, I siapped an gld Opti Viper/P75 setup together,in less than
a couple of hours, witir nbsolutell'no problerns at all, but that is the exception
rather than the rule. Which reminds ne, does anyone.kriow lltIY all lntei CFUs run
hot?, and IBM,/Cyrix ones.run equa\ly hot and slower than their specified rating?,
yet Alv{Ds. run faster than rated and almost co'ld?!. Odd, aintt it?, when you
consider that IBM/Cyrix and Intel spend millions in advertising their grotty,
over-priced chips, but AIr{D never bother and are considerably cheaper!.
WeIl' that's it for now. Time you got that article written and in the frost. P.G.
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S(JTCT- :f E-E-E EI.ECTFTOIUT CS
L TTER hIRITER TITILITY PROCRAM NOI,' TREEI. JIJST SE}ID A DONATION TO CO\ER COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 ALSO AVAIT,ABT,E, SMALL C'I{ARGE FOR PHOTOCOPYING }.l4}iUAtS.
QUERIES AltD ORDERS T0: J.SLIICLIFFE, lsrWEST STREHI, HOTIIFIEtD, ASI{FORD, KEIII.
***tr*******:t*** ****rtrt*tt7t**rt****)k*Jr2k?t*tr**rl**rrtr:k******tr*****:k******tr*****rr***rr****

rrp -2, -DA:rE coD4p r r-ATr rotr DI scs
TI{E UP-2-DATE COMPILATION DISCS ARE STILT AVAILABLE!. DISC 1: },IAINLY DU}.{PS FOR
EPSON PRI}ITERS AI{D INCTUDES ffiE ABITITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2:
COLLECTION OF uP-2-DATE ,SHOWCASE'| PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COI,IECIION OF GRAPIIICS
PROGRAI'IS, MANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4: HUGE COT.LECIIOJ{ OF
CoMPRESSED GRAPHTCS, PLUS I'pAI(KER'!] PRoGRAM FoR COMP./DEC0MPRESSTNG. aMCE IS 83.50
INA,USIW PER DLSC, FUtn Sm OF .rWn rcR Jltgr t72.00. AVAILABLE EIITIER FRolt RAy
sMrTI{, s,clm,I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, OOhSgr. OR FROM pALIt GRADE.

ATL CIIEQUES PAYABTE TO N.D.U.G, OF COURSE.
**** ** *******x**************r(******rrtr*******rtrtrtrr**,k*)k*rk*:krr****:t:t*********r.*2ktr*rh*

THE T:TIAG()N' PD T., TBR,AR,Y
A FULL LIST OF AVAII,"'.':LI SOI,'TI4IARE CAI{ NOW BE OBTAINED FROI.{ ${E PD IIBRARY.

(SAE WOULD BE MUCI{ APPRECIATED).
ALL ORDERS AI.ID ENQUIRIE$ T0; I'GIftl NASI, 16 LANSDOI{NE SIREET, TTORCESTER WR1-10D.

YOU WAI,iJirD IT BACK --- SO lv{AKE FULL USE OF IT!.
** **x*** r(********:k**?t* **rr*rr rrr(***:trr:k*******rtrt****X:t*****rr*21*****:t**:ktr*rr*rt****rr***

DRAGOI{S }[EED }IIEECES ! !
D64 MOUSE DRIVER SOFTWARE, ALL YOU NEED TO Rt'N A STOCK PC TY?E MOUSE WITH YOT'R D64

ON ONE 5,25" DISC FOR A MERE g3.OO INCLUSIViE. IT JUST IIAS TO BE A BARGAIN!
CHEOIJES PAYABII 1O UIB GMUP 11) PAT't GRADB, PT,EASB.

DRAGON 64 SERTAI PORT TO 9 PrN "D" SERTAL MOUSE ptUG ADAPTOR LEAD, READY MADE AltD
READY T0 USE. MADE AlrD SUPPLIIID (AT MATERTALS COST ONLY!) By STEWART QRCXIARD FoR

:;T f3.OO INCLUSIVE.
G@{JBS PAYABIA TO '.^';ll{ARf ORCIIARD, PLEASE, 10 SIEHARI AT

4 EASTERN CLOSE, CATSTER-ON-SEA, GI.YARMOLII{, NoR!'OLK. NR30-5HT.
*** *** ******* * )t******* ** ** * A *. x.t****:trk*****r.*:k*rr**rr*tr*r(**rr*******Jr:k**:krr*:k:k********

M\lfTED
IMERESTED IN OBTAINING TIS F;',LLOWING: DRA@N PIUS BOARD (Conpu.sense on€) OR A
DRAGON 64 ALREADY EQUIPED'#:TH ONE.'DRA@N I,'PDATE ISSUES 5 & 20 (I ACruALtY NEED A
CLEAR CoPY OF THE OS9 ARTICrE ON pAcE 5 ISSUE 20) OR COPTES OF SAME. IF yOU HAVE
SUCH ITEI'{S 0R KNOW SOt'{EOl'rT I.JIJO DOES, PTEASE CO}{TACT ME. I ffitL COVER REASONABTE
COSTS. SPENCER DAVIES, 49 }IOOKS HAIL DRIVE, DAGB.IHAM, ESSEX. RM1O-7BD.
************** *:k***:t:k *:t* rt r * **)k**)t*rrtr*:t***tr**:t*:t:t**2t****rr******:t**:t****?t****:k***:k*

SOFTI^TAFTE SA[,E ! !
EX-P.S.E SOFTWARE STOCK FOR SALE, NOW AT El/E{ LOWER PBICES!. NOI{ IS YOI,'R CIiANCE TO
BUy THoSE PROGRAI'IS YoU WERE ALWAYS "corNc TO" BL|T NEVER DID, AT BARGAIN PRICES!.
FAR TOO MA}IY TITLES TO LIST }IERE, SO SEIID ME A S.A.E FOR FUtt LIST. SO}IE HARDWARE
BITS AI{D PIECES ALSO AVAII,ABLE.

TIM LEES. 83 HARWOOD VALE, HARWOOD, BOLToN, LANCS. BJ2-3O\.
***** * *x** ****x****************x********:k***rk************)k*:k*:k*:t**rt*:k************

ABSOT-('TE BAR,GATII !
TO BE SOLD AS ONE tOT!. D64, D32,3x3.5 DRIVES, 3x5.25 DRIVES, DOS COI{IROILRS,
clTrzn-I 120d PRINTER, FOUR PnI PLOTTER, TROJAI{ LIq{rpEN, TAPE RECORDER, VARIOUS
"Hol-{E BREI^I'| INTERFACES etc., HU}IDREDS 0F TAPES AND DISCS, DISC BOXES,
BOOKS/MAGAZINES, AIID HUCI{, MUCH MOREI, f4O FOR llIE IOI, BI.T[ EI'YER HtJTil COI.f,EEI OR
ARRANGE COr.I.EC11qq gp,* POOIB. PLF,ASE PHONE l,lrs.DOREB[ ROBINSON ON (PARKSTONE)
OL2O2-743348 FOR DETAILS. (see articLe on tnge six.).
)kt(:rr )tr*:k rr tr)k* * ** *** ** * tr )k tr *** * **** ** **)ri****tr****tr*:t***t(:k*rr:k**************************

V{TADITED ! '

DRA@N HARDWARE, SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS, BOOKS, MAGAZINES WAlfrED ... ANSEITNG
CONMCTED WITH fHE DRA@N! . PLEASE SffD DETAILS TO:

I.REHMAN, 128 CARR ROAD, NELSON; LANCS. BB9-7ST, (O!282-44735b:
*** ********Xlt**X************* *****Xrr***r{*rrtr******}k**rr*:k***rt2k***:t*****************
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N EK' LO(N PR.T C ES 
'MAGON A1 il}.JSE MIVER DISC. t3.oo

EZEE ADVENTT.FIE I#IITER UTILITY Tz.ffi
EZEE |,1/C TUTffiIAL DISCS 1&Z (ech)t2.0o
R.A.D FtJtl DISC (24 progs) nov fp.OO

DRAMN 32 A & CIRCT.,IT SI{EETS [1.OO
@DGS|#ETS f0.75
D32 TO 64K I,FGRADE MMIAL T1.5O
HELPLIhIE LIST (volunteers needed! )
ffiAmN HJSIC CIJIZ DISC. nqf, t2.0O
DRA@N $..PER CLrIZ DISC. ncil, tz.ffi
TETRIS, (PAV{EFORTH VERSIS{) Tz.M
rc/ffiA@N ET'],JLATffi. TIREE pffiAl'f.
TO RTN DRAffi',./@(N WTWAfrE OV YA,.R
rc. ONLY T3.50 THE SET!, AVAIWLE
IN AT,ff rc DI* F6T,ATI. OTILY T3.5O!
ALL NEV WreIr}!fs!.. BETTER A FA$TER!
t I rt:i:t:l t13 t tt:;*:t**t|rtr| t]+*r; *tt ll:ltt *:}l *rl
ALL CHKAES & W TO PAIJL GRADE.

AT 6, MUARITQ FoAD, I+CRTHI I#,S{ISSEX.
CHM.ES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLaSE.
tr lt *r3:lrt:t t*:r*:l * r3:}:l:|* tl rl +* *:3:3:3:f tl:3*:;:; **
ROTABB ..... 22.50
BALLmZER .... 92.W

R.A.D Al{ITt.t.lFS (mtlsic & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF II'I{JT LISTI}EJS
DISC EDITffi TJTILITY

NEWCOF^T TAF E COPY U] . .- )
ClA}tAll KII.SS StlARElr,'lFlE DIit

ffiAGO|{/@@ trISC ffi{VEFTER n#'{ t2.@
@colmAmN I ISC OCIWERTFR ncnn f2.OO
MAWEZEE GRAI iJICS IJTIL,IIY(T OrO) !2.0O
l.lDtrG FffiTH Cx; & ASSEffiLFR r{ls/ es.OO
LCTIERY t'&.}.rF -l .-rltrn,1-rr{? 11,'r"y g1.OO
AIIIATEUFI RADI ) UTILIT SEtj( l: ,1 isc..;) [3.OO
DAVE OADftIAN,S TTC€TRY DISC rxv, 22.OO
EINE KLEINE l{,1iC*ffl4.li]{ .01'''.j novr 82.ffi
DISC UTILITtES COLLtCfif*.l ll:2. 82.ffi
RA}.{)ISK EXT TA DISC r;-td 82.ffi

t2.w
t2.ao

rE2.OO

t2.ao
t2.w

*****rr**** t***tk****t x:r ;i x rt.t r i t: -* *:t*:t:t:l:t******************************************
TIif E IDIIJ\.Ct-..i g:{.J*rIftT GRAPI:I I CS f. f BRARY

COI\IIAINS 1TIE BI@EST SEtIi. l :.,i{ OF DRA@N GEAPHICS SCREffS A$YWHERE!, PLUS A LARGE
SELECTIOI'I 0F MAINTY GRAPI:"... iiilf,'rTED UTILITIES, SCBEB{ DUMPS, ETC. Att AVAILABIE
TO YOU "{T A SMALL NOMIIfJ L Ci.iA3GE. FOR FUIL DETAILS AI{D' TISTS ftTTITE TO 15IE

LIBRARIAT, 5,GLEN ROAD, Pi,;:,:: ',lNE, POOLE, DORSET. (enblasing s.a.e please)i
fl ;?i',i+ot[ }[o:rEE}crc>K

HU}.IDREDI, OF USEFUL HIIITS ii,D TiPS ESSMITIAL READING FOR ALt DRAGOiY 
,USERS.

JUST f3.OO FNI:'i iii;-E DRAGONART LIBRARY AT ffiE ABOVE ADDRESS.
{JP - 7- ** :-;i\TtrE I) I SC IvIAGAZ I nf E

rHE Br -MON'ffiLY DrSC MAGAZITfE I'oR ALL DRAGON USERS (ALTERNATES WrlH UPDATE). STILL
ONLY f2.OO PER COPY AND ALMOSI] AS GOOD' AS 'PD.{TE!!. IF YCL! !!I.VE A !9.qGCN YCU H{J.SI

HAVE AII UP-2-DATE SIIBSCRIPTION!. ORDER NOll FRoM:- I

UP-2_IATE EDITOR. 5,GLAN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET...CI{EQUES PAYASIE N.D.U.G
D - 1T - P. FOR :TrIE DR,AGO}T

THE GItOttP DESKTOP SYSTEI'{, rN DRAGON OR COCO DOS \ERSIONS, WI1H DOZm{S OF FOtfTS A}tD
FORMA:]S, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII.ABLE ONLY FROU I}IE DRA@NART LIBRARY.

COMACT THE TIBRARIA}T FOR FULL DETAITS AI{D VERSIONS AVAIT,ARLE.
***:k:t:t:k*************************************************************************

(JPDATE BACK T SST'ES
Repr:inted to order at just 7 pence per side copied.. (average cost still onJ.y 98P
per issue inclr.rsive. ). Please send your cheques & orders to:

ALAN CREES{WOOD, 132, WH,IDOVER DRII/E, ASPLEY, NOTTS.NGS-5J}I.
:t*]tlt:rrkrtlkrt*rk)t**rl** )ttt***rtXrtX***tr**************************************************

DRAGSOFT SIIAR,EvIrAR,E. '

''DATJI MAKER'" TUTd'{S M/S INTO DATA FOR BASIC PROGS. I'SETTERI' ADJUST YOI.'R DRAGON FOR
BETT,'IR COLOUR AID SOLIND. "SLOW BIII' SURE" EPSON SCREE{ DUHPS EXTRA SMATL TO A4

}:,L 5 HI_RES LOW_RES, A}ID TEXT. Att NOW AT fz.OO EAC}I PtUS A SMAtt DONAIION TO
BE S;EIIII TO N.D.'J.G FLINDS. PLEASE STATE DRAGONDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CTIEQUES/PO'S MADE PAYABLE TO:-
MIKE TOhNSB{D, Basement FIat, 46,HEIILETT ROAD, CIiEtTtr${A}{. 9t52-6AE.***:t*:t*******rt't ******rt**'***rr***********'*t*******'t***************************tr***

PR.I }{TEET FOR. SAT,E
SURFLUS TO NTEDS. MANNESI-{ANN TALLY SprRrT B0 DOT MATRIX PRI}IrER (9 pIN, 80
COLI"MN). IN IIXCELLEIiT CONDITION, FULLY WORKING AIID COHPLETE WITII TIIJO NEW SPARE

RTB}:ONS, TI{E ORIGINAL MANUALS, A}ID DUST COVER. A BARGAIN AT f2O.OO (CARRIAGE
NEG(TIABLE. ). PLEASE TELEPHONE GAREIII{ TI,iTTIETT ON: 01458-445684.
***'t ********:, rt:lrt*)t***rk******x*******************************************?t*******


